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San Juan Islands Youth Conservation Corps
(YCC) 2021 Season Report

Lopez YCC crew assists SJC Land Bank in caging
Pacific Madrone saplings
Orcas YCC crew assists SJ Preservation Trust
in tree caging on Turtleback Preserve

San Juan YCC crew learn about the Endangered Island Marble Butterfly with NPS Biologists
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Introduction
2021 marks the fifth year that the Youth Conservation Corps Program (YCC) has operated under the San
Juan Islands Conservation District (SJICD). The YCC program includes three island crews - Lopez Island,
Orcas Island and San Juan Island. The YCC program is expanding each year and continues to be an
important resource for students, community members and public land users alike.
During the 2021 summer season, a total of 31 students between the age of 12-18 participated. The
crews cumulatively contributed 4,940 hours of stewardship activities and work projects throughout
public lands and waters in San Juan County. Projects were coordinated with and sponsored by 12
dedicated agency partners:
San Juan Islands National Monument/Bureau of
Land Management
National Park Service
Washington State Parks
Washington Trails Association
San Juan County Land Bank

San Juan County Noxious Weed Control Board
San Juan Preservation Trust
OPAL Community Land Trust
IHIYA Biological Preserve
LIFE Trail (Lopez Island Fitness and Ecology)
San Juan County Public Works

San Juan County Parks

2021 marked the second year that YCC operated during the pandemic. Due to the community’s high
vaccination rate and low rate of community spread of COVID-19, we were able to operate a larger
program compared to 2020. YCC received much positive feedback from youth and parents, and it
appears that YCC filled a valuable niche to accommodate the social, emotional, and in-person learning
experiences during the 2nd year of a pandemic environment.
The San Juan Islands Youth Conservation Corps continues to play a valuable role in strengthening the
community, creating opportunities for young people, enhancing the growth and well-being of our youth,
and developing an overall sense of land stewardship and awareness county-wide. Young people are the
future of the world, and they are the ones to inherit and take care of this precious planet that is
becoming increasingly vulnerable and damaged. Therefore, YCC plays an incredibly important part in the
lives of all living things in the San Juan Islands, and the support and cooperation from agency partners
and community members is invaluable to the ongoing success of this program. Thank you, partners!
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The Team
YCC was heavily impacted by staffing shortages felt nationwide this year. We are incredibly thankful for
our team members who navigated these challenges with passion, commitment, and a positive attitude.
Each team member brought unique perspectives, kindness and care, and professionalism to every day of
YCC. A huge round of applause for our 2021 team:
Sara De Roy (She/hers), YCC Lopez Crew Leader
Zoe Ransome (She/hers), YCC Orcas Crew Leader
Katherine Dietzman (She/hers), YCC San Juan Crew Leader
Luke Fincher (He/him), YCC San Juan Crew Leader
Zoey Chue (She/hers), YCC Site & Crew Supervisor
Paul Andersson (He/him), San Juan Islands Conservation District Manager
Kelsey Kittleson ( She/hers), YCC Program Coordinator

Prior to the season starting, all team members participated in a 3-day YCC staff training on San Juan
Island. Activities and topics included group management strategies, tool safety, environmental
education activities, active listening and co-counseling techniques, delegating roles and responsibilities
amongst crew leaders and members, setting a professional tone while simultaneously being a trusted
positive mentor and employer, general safety protocols, and the general roles and responsibilities for
planning and leading successful days with the crew.
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2021 YCC Stewardship Project Hours Summary Table
Agency Partner

San Juan YCC Hours

Orcas YCC Hours

Lopez YCC Hours

Total

SJINM/BLM

217

36

255

508

National Park Service

219

0

0

219

WA State Parks + WTA
(partnership on Orcas)

70

824

168

SJC Land Bank

819

288

128.5

1235.5

SJC Parks

0

0

15

15

SJC Public Works

55

0

40

95

SJC Noxious Weeds

203

99

84

386

SJ Preservation Trust

270

36

50

356

IHIYA Preserve

329

0

0

329

OPAL Community Land
Trust
0

82.5

0

Lopez LIFE Trail

0

0

30

30

Marine Education Day

105

0

0

105

Crew Member Training 203

195

119

517

Total Hours

1,560.5

889.5

4,940

1062

2283

82.5
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Environmental Education
A portion of each workday includes dedicated time for YCC youth to connect with the land through
experiential, hands-on, reflective, and inquisitive environmental education activities. Crew leaders are
given a wide variety of resources to integrate this educational component into the summer program,
including a YCC Educational Curriculum binder, field guides, nature awareness books, educational
equipment including microscopes and binoculars, and local experts.
Crew leaders learn about and teach topics that excite them, and to inquire as to what topics youth are
interested in. While success is often measured by visual on-the-ground work, YCC’s achievements are
also dependent on less tangible concepts such as “developing a lifelong love of nature and stewardship
ethic.” YCC accomplishes this by creating opportunities for art, creativity and flexibility in the schedule to
embrace teachable moments and adjust topics based on youth passions and enthusiasm throughout
each day. Crew leaders report that this is often when the “magic” happens.
A sampling of the educational topics and activities taught this summer include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Native plant and animal species
Native bee identification and life history
Invasive and native plant identification
Soil/substrate compositions, soil health
Intertidal systems and marine ecology
Effects of pollution/microplastics on marine life
Rights of the Salish Sea and rights of nature
Climate Change and Energy
Weekly journaling for reflection on self, group, and nature
Nature illustrations and poetry / writing prompts
Reflective solo card hikes
Stories and legends of indigenous peoples, ethnobotany
Herbal medicines, edible plants
Leave No Trace 7 Principles and Authority of the Resource Technique practicing
Nature tracking
Mock trial debate about local environmental hot topics
Practicing First-Aid scenarios
Birdwatching
Shelter-building
Survival skills
Nature art and mandalas
Daily mindfulness meditation (during the morning warm-up circle)
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: San Juan Islands National Monument
(BLM)
Project Sites:
● San Juan: Cattle Point
● Lopez: Watmough Bay, Point Colville, Iceberg Point, Chadwick Hill
● Orcas: Indian Island
Total Stewardship Hours:
● 508 hours of YCC stewardship on SJINM Properties (255 hours Lopez, 217 hours San Juan, 36
hours Orcas)
Projects include:
● Noxious weed removal
● Trail maintenance
● Beach trash pick-up
Site Summaries:
1. Cattle Point – San Juan YCC (July 26th-27th)
●

217 hours of noxious weed removal, trail
maintenance, environmental education, and
stewardship activities

On July 26th and 27th, the San Juan crew worked at Cattle
Point, removing noxious weeds. Most of the group
worked on removing bull thistle from the large prairie,
while a small group worked diligently to remove a few
holly trees.
2. Watmough Bay - Lopez YCC (July 1st)
●

42 hours of noxious weeds/woody debris
removal, environmental education, and
stewardship activities

The Orcas YCC 2020 season kicked off their first day with the SJINM by removing thistle and woody
debris from the Watmough Bay beach. Skeet Townley, SJINM Recreation Planner, joined the crew today
and held a discussion about the cultural history and importance of the area.
3. Point Colville and Iceberg Point - Lopez YCC (July 6th-7th, 27th-28th, August 17th)
●

153 hours of noxious weeds removal/trail maintenance, environmental education, and
stewardship activities

Crews spent July 6th-7th & 27th-28th working at Point Colville and Iceberg removing thistles. In the
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afternoon of July 6th, Sara De Roy, Lopez crew leader, led the group in a native plant drawing and
identification activity. The next day, the crew was joined by guest speaker, Nathan Donelley, who led a
survival skills workshop. On August 17th, the crew worked with Skeet and BLM Ranger, Cassy Shaffer, to
remove Holly trees from Iceberg Point.
4. Chadwick Hill - Lopez YCC (August 9th & 10th)
●

60 hours of trail maintenance, noxious weed removal, environmental education, and
stewardship activities

On Aug 8th & 9th, the crew ventured up the trail towards the top of Chadwick Hill to work with Skeet to
clear trail drainages, build new drainages, and brush the trail. In the afternoon, Cassy and the crew
looked for any “trace” left behind from illegal campers who had been reported in the area. She also
talked about her role as the ranger for BLM.
5. Indian Island - Orcas YCC (July 12th)
●
●
●

36 hours of noxious weed removal, trails/parks cleanup, environmental education, and
stewardship activities
2 tarps full of English ivy removed
5 grocery bags worth of trash picked up & disposed of

On July 12th, the Orcas crew started their day by walking around Eastsound and the local parks and trails
doing a litter cleanup, and then finished off the morning with a “trash circle” activity, led by crew Leader,
Zoe Rasome, and site supervisor, Zoey Chue. The crew discussed the most common pieces of trash they
found, the importance of picking up trash, and how we can all individually try to decrease our trash
production.
In the afternoon, the crew met up with Cassy. The crew was directed by the BLM to remove Himalayan
Blackberry and English Ivy from around the bottom of Indian Island. The crew made sure to avoid the top
of the island, to limit their impact and protect sensitive species.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: National Park Service (NPS)
Project Sites:
● San Juan: American Camp
Stewardship Hours
● 219 hours of YCC stewardship on NPS Properties (San Juan)
Projects include:
● Noxious weed removal
● Trail maintenance
● Beach trash pick-up
Site Summaries:
1. American Camp - San Juan YCC (June 29th & 30th, August 10th)
●
●

128 hours of Noxious weed removal, environmental education, and stewardship activities
91 hours of fence removal, environmental education, and stewardship activities

On June 29th-30th and August 10th, the crew worked at American Camp with Park Biologist, Trent
Lieber, and Earthcorps. On June 29th & 30th, the crew battled the heat wave by removing Conifer and
tansy ragwort at the “Redoubt” site and the prairie environment.
On the 30th, Trent and a few Earthcorps members showed the crew the Island Marble Butterfly lab and
discussed the importance of this highly endangered species and its’ recovery efforts. The crew also
talked with Earthcorps members about the AmeriCorps program and different opportunities to be
involved with conservation as young adults.
On August 10th, the crew worked on fence removal and listened to Ranger Cyrus discuss the Pig War and
the history of American Camp/the Islands.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: Washington State Parks & Washington
Trails Association (WTA)
Project Sites:
● San Juan: Lime Kiln State Park
● Lopez: Spencer Spit State Park
● Orcas: Moran State Park
Stewardship Hours:
● 1062 hours of YCC stewardship on State Park Properties (98 hours San Juan, 168 hours Lopez,
869 hours Orcas)
Projects include:
● Noxious weed removal
● Trail maintenance
● Beach trash pick-up
● Forest Health Assessments
Site Summaries:
1. Lime Kiln State Park - San Juan YCC (August 11th)
●

70 hours of trail maintenance & noxious weed removal

On August 11th, the crew worked at Lime Kiln State Park. In the morning, they met with Ranger David,
who discussed the importance of the park, interpretive center, and stewardship efforts within the park.
Specifically, the group discussed “social trails” and how they can negatively damage this sensitive
ecosystem. For the rest of the day, the crew worked to cover and hide any social trails that they saw
while also removing Himalayan Blackberry from along the trail. They finished the day by walking to Dead
Man’s Bay.
2. Spencer Spit State Park - Lopez YCC (July 19th-21st, August 2nd-4th)
●

168 hours of trail maintenance, beach cleanup, noxious weed removal, environmental
education, and stewardship activities

The Lopez crew worked at Spencer Spit for two weeks, removing noxious weeds, cleaning up the beach
and deconstructing driftwood forts, and trail brushing along the service road and walking trails. Sara,
Lopez crew leader, read from Erosion by Terry Tempest Williams, a collection of essays about climate
collapse and conservation. This sparked many conversations throughout the weeks about climate
activism and individual responsibility.
During their time at Spencer Spit, they had two guest speakers joining the crew for a day. On the 21st,
Kai Sanburn, a local climate activist, joined the crew to discuss “Rights of Nature” and her activist work.
She also showed the crew an eagle’s nest, which was very interesting to see. On the 4th, Nikyta
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Palmisani, Training, Outreach and Education Coordinator for Lopez Solid Waste Disposal District, led a
discussion and activity about consumption and waste/trash cycles.

3. Moran State Park - Orcas YCC (June 28th-29th, July 1st, 26th-29th, August 3rd-5th, 9th-12th,
16th-19th)
●

824 hours of trail maintenance, noxious weed removal, tree caging, forest health assessments

The Orcas crew spent a substantial amount of time working in Moran State Park, trail brushing,
maintaining, rebuilding, and rerouting existing trails. On one of the more technical parts of the Cascade
Lake Trail, Kit from Washington Trails Association joined the crew for a week (July 26th-29th). They were
an incredible leader/educator and taught the crew about technical trail maintenance. The crew learned
so much when working with WTA during this week, we appreciated Kit for sharing their knowledge and
experience in trail work and environmental education. We also had Chris Guidotti work with the crew
during this week, allowing the crew to learn about the local park system and different conservation
career opportunities.
Another highlight of our work in State Parks was conducting Forest Health Assessments within the park,
with funding graciously provided by the Orcas Island Community Foundation. Our crew was able to
actively monitor the health of the trees and contribute to the Community Wildfire Protection Plan. They
also learned from San Juan Islands Conservation District (SJICD) Forest Health Manager, Kai
Hoffman-Krull, and SJICD Islands Conservation Corps Coordinator, Zoey Chue. During our time with State
Parks, we were fortunate to work with many different folks (WTA, Park Rangers, SJICD staff) out in the
field as they shared their unique experiences and perspectives with land management.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: San Juan County Land Bank
Project Sites:
● Lopez: Upright Head Preserve, Fisherman’s Bay
Preserve, Lopez Hill
● San Juan: Zylstra Lake Preserve,
● Orcas: Deer Harbor Preserve, Turtleback Preserve
Stewardship Hours:
● 1235.5 hours of YCC Stewardship on Land Bank
properties (819 hours San Juan, 128.5 hours
Lopez, 288 hours Orcas)
Projects include:
● Noxious weed removal
● Trail maintenance
● Water drainage construction
Site Summaries:
1. Upright Head Preserve - Lopez YCC (July 12th & 13th)
●

62.5 Hours of trail maintenance, noxious weed removal, tree caging, and environmental
education, and stewardship activities

On July 12th and 13th, the crew worked with Amanda Wedow, SJC Land Bank Lopez Steward, in clearing
noxious weeds, removing the top layer from trail, trail
brushing/clearing, pruning dead cedars, and caging some
small Madrone trees on Upright Head Preserve. In the
afternoon of the 12th, the crew ID'd some trees with
Amanda and journaled about future career ideas. On the
13th, Sara, Lopez crew leader, led a forest walk, prompting a
discussion about experiencing nature with all of your senses
(sight, smell, hearing, touch).
2. Lopez Hill - Lopez YCC (July 14th & August 18th)
●

42 hours of noxious weed removal, trail
maintenance, environmental education, and
stewardship activities

On July 14th, Amanda and the crew removed noxious weeds
from Lopez Hill, specifically Thistle, Tansy Ragwort, and
Teasel. They finished the day by discussing the best ways to
build a parking lot (considering amount of use, drainage,
impact). On August 18th, the crew rebuilt a turnpike and
13
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section of trail, ensuring safe and accessible use for all hikers and walkers. The group then tested out
their work by hiking up to the top of Lopez Hill.
3. Fisherman’s Bay Preserve - Lopez YCC (July 15th)
●

24 hours of noxious weed
removal, caging,
environmental education,
and stewardship activities

On July 15th, Amanda and the crew
worked at Fisherman Bay Preserve
removing noxious weeds. They
removed Italian Arum and Thistle
and then finished the day by
building wire cages for butterflies
and Amanda led a native plant
identification workshop.
4. Turtleback Mountain Preserve Orcas YCC (July 6th-7th, 15th)
●

●

129 hours of noxious weed
and fence removal, tree
mulching, environmental education, and stewardship activities
25+ oak saplings received mulch

On July 6th and 7th, the crew removed noxious weeds, such as
Mullein and thistle, and an old fence from off-trail. On the 6th,
crew leader Zoe led the group in a solo nature hike where the
group spaced out and observed their surroundings and engaging
w/nature with a series of questions the Zoe had created.
The activity prompts individual sensory-based experience and
critical thinking before youth gather together at the end and
discuss. On the 7th, Guest Educator Shawn Beach discussed
Indigenous land use, the importance of wildfires and prescribed
burnings, and the
impacts of colonization and nonnative species. Kayla Seaforth,
Orcas Land Steward, added to this discussion by talking about
Oak saplings and their importance.
On July 15th, the crew mulched Oak saplings on Turtleback.
They mulched around 25 saplings throughout the day. They
were also joined by Paul Andersson, SJICD Manager, who
discussed the Conservation District’s role in the community. He
also shared his own journey of working in the environmental field, which prompted a journaling activity
and conversation about future jobs that the youth may be interested in.
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5. Deer Harbor Preserve - Orcas YCC (July 19th-22nd)
●

159 hours of trail maintenance, environmental education, and stewardship activities

The week of July 19th, the crew worked at Deer Harbor Preserve, constructing multiple turnpikes and
trenches to assist in proper water drainage in the winter. The crew really enjoyed this project since it was
so team oriented and they were able to work with and learn from Kayla. They also cleared a section of
overgrown brush from the trail.
Throughout the week, they had multiple environmental education activities led by crew leader Zoe, such
as:
● Tree trivia and “Meet a Tree”: Each youth closed their eyes was spun around, led to an unknown
tree, and after feeling it/collecting sensory data with closed eyes, they tried to find their tree
after with opened eyes
● Beach scavenger hunt: The crew was encouraged to find certain items from the beach, such as
“Find something using energy right now” and “Find something in the liquid state of matter”. This
activity sparked a conversation about the importance of Leave No Trace and minimizing our
impact.
6. Zylstra Lake Preserve - San Juan YCC (July 14th-15th, 19th, 21st-22nd, August 2nd-5th)
●

819 hours of trail maintenance, drainage installation, Noxious weed removal, environmental
education, and stewardship activities

The San Juan YCC crew worked with Land Bank staff, Shauna Barrows, Doug McCutchen, and Jacob
Wagner. The crew loved working alongside these staff members while they brushed the Zylstra trails,
removed noxious weeds, and created drainage installations. The primary project that our crew worked
on was building turnpikes and ditches to ensure proper water drainage along the trails during the rainy
months.
The crew enjoyed learning about the preserve through interactive games and activities such as nature
walks, journaling activities, and Bald Eagle trivia activities.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: San Juan County Parks
Project Site:
● Shark Reef County Park (Lopez)
Stewardship hours:
● 15 hours of YCC Stewardship on County Park properties (15 hours Lopez)
Projects include:
● Trail brushing and maintenance
Site Summaries:
Shark Reef County Park - Lopez YCC (August 16th)
●

15 hours of trail maintenance, environmental education, and stewardship activities

The Lopez crew spent the morning of Aug. 16th trimming salal off of the trail at Shark Reef County Park.
After they finished their work at Shark Reef, The crew spent the rest of the day celebrating the last week
with some ice cream and biking down to Channel Preserve, where crew leader Sara De Roy discussed the
natural features of the area.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: San Juan County Public Works
Project Sites:
● San Juan: Jackson Beach
● Lopez: Odlin County Park
Stewardship Hours:
● 95 hours of YCC Stewardship in partnership with Public Works (55 hours San Juan, 40 hours
Lopez)
Projects include:
● Beach Cleanup
● Noxious weed removal
● Trail maintenance
Site Summaries:
1. Jackson Beach - San Juan YCC (June 28th)
●

55 hours of beach cleanup, environmental education, and stewardship activities

The crew spent their first day of the YCC season
cleaning up Jackson Beach. They picked up a hefty
amount of trash and walked all along the beach, lining
the perimeter of the nearby biological preserve. Due to
the intense heat wave, they took shady breaks to learn
about bioaccumulation/biomagnification in our ocean
from crew leader Luke Fincher.
2. Odlin County Park - Lopez YCC (June 28th)
●

40 hours of beach cleanup, trail maintenance,
environmental education, and stewardship
activities

The Lopez crew spent their first day of the YCC season
cleaning up Odlin County Park. They started the day on
the beach, looking for beach trash and cleaning up
microplastic. They took a break to play “Leave No
Trace” charades, where each crew member acted out
one of the seven Leave No Trace, this followed with
discussion about the history of the Leave No Trace
Center for Outdoor Ethics led by crew leader Sara De
Roy. In the afternoon, the crew escaped the heat by
brushing the nearby trails and learning about trail brushing basics.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: IHIYA Biological Reserve
Project Sites:
● San Juan: IHIYA Biological Reserve
Stewardship Hours:
● 329 hours of YCC Stewardship in
partnership with IHIYA Biological
Reserve (San Juan)
Projects include:
● Noxious weed removal
● Trail maintenance
Site Summaries:
1. IHIYA Biological Reserve - San Juan YCC
(August 9th, 16th, 17th, 18th)
●

329 hours of noxious weed removal, trail maintenance, environmental education, and
stewardship activities

The San Juan crew spent their
last week working at IHIYA
Biological Preserve, maintaining
the trails on the preserve. On
the trail, they widened the trail
in certain sections, improved
water drainage, rerouted a few
short sections, and brushed the
trail to improve accessibility and
access. One day, the crew met
with Board of Directors
Member, Counselor, Healer, and
Herbalist, Rose Blair. Rose led a
medicinal plant identification
walk, which the crew loved
learning about. The crew was
also inspired to create their
own ecosystem in a drawing
activity and discussed
ecosystem and community
resilience.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: Lopez L.I.F.E. Trail
Project Sites:
● Lopez: L.I.F.E. Trail
Stewardship Hours:
● 30 hours of YCC Stewardship in partnership with Lopez L.I.F.E. Trail (Lopez)
Projects include:
● Noxious weed removal
● Trail brushing
Site Summary:
1. L.I.F.E. Trail - Lopez YCC (August 11th)
●

30 hours of trail maintenance, environmental education, and stewardship activities

The Lopez crew spent August 11th maintaining the L.I.F.E. trail; clearing a dead willow tree, brushing the
trail back, and collecting branches/debris off the trail to take to Midnight’s Farm. They walked the trail
and learned about the history of the trail and community significance.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: OPAL Community Land Trust
Project Sites:
● Orcas: Opal Commons Community
Stewardship Hours:
● 82.5 hours of YCC Stewardship in
partnership with Opal Community Land
Trust (Orcas)
Projects include:
● Noxious Weed Removal
● Trail/garden maintenance
Site Summary:
1. Opal Commons - Orcas YCC (June 29th, 30th)
●

●

82.5 hours of trail/garden maintenance,
environmental education, and
stewardship activities
2 large truck beds of debris removed

During the first week of YCC, the Orcas crew spent two
days working with the OPAL Community Land Trust in
the Opal Commons Community. On the 29th and 30th,
the crew cleared woody debris from the community
common area and removed Himalayan Blackberry
from the community garden. The crew members
enjoyed working alongside the community residents,
learning and laughing together. Amidst the crews’
work, they walked through the community with a few
of the residents and learned about sustainable
community design, reciprocal relationships between
land and people, and the meaning behind O.P.A.L., “Of
People and Land”.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: San Juan Preservation Trust
Project Sites:
● San Juan: Phelps Preserve
● Orcas: Turtleneck Preserve
● Lopez: Ellis Preserve
Stewardship Hours:
● 356 hours of YCC Stewardship in partnership
with the SJ Preservation Trust (270 hours
San Juan, 50 hours Lopez, 39 hours Orcas)
Projects include:
● Noxious weed removal
● Tree caging
● Island Marble Butterfly recovery efforts
Site Summaries:
1. Phelps Preserve - San Juan YCC (July 1st, 12th,
13th)
●

●

270 hours of noxious weed removal,
environmental education, and stewardship
activities
20 five-gallon buckets of noxious weeds removed
In July, the San Juan crew spent three days working at
Phelps Preserve to remove noxious weeds. The first two
days, they worked to remove weeds that were encroaching
on the field mustard within the Island Marble Butterfly
plots. On the last day, the crew removed Thistle from the
nearby Garry Oak planting area and around the Butterly
plot enclosures. The crews learned about Island Marble
Butterfly recovery efforts and the history of Preservation
Trust managed lands from Preservation Trust staff.
2. Ellis Preserve, Shaw Island - Lopez YCC (July 8th, 26th)
● 50 hours of noxious weed removal, environmental
education, and stewardship activities
The Lopez crew spent two days over on Shaw Island,
stewarding Ellis Preserve. After cycling up to the preserve
from the ferry terminal on July 8th, they pulled Tansy
Ragwort with Preservation Trust staff. Sierra O’Connell,
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SJPT Volunteer & Outreach Coordinator, talked
to the crew about her role at the Trust and
explained the structure of how environmental
non-profits function. On the 26th, the crew
weeded around caged trees. Sierra and the
crew read a section from a book and had a
conversation about friendship. Sierra also led
yoga classes during the crew’s morning circle
both days.
3. Turtleneck Preserve - Orcas YCC (August 2nd)
●

39 hours of tree caging, hiking,
environmental education, and
stewardship activities

In early August, the Orcas crew hiked up to
Turtleneck Preserve to work with SJPT staff.
Upon hiking up to the site, they met with Land
Steward, Rob Roy McGregor who explained the
purpose of the project, the Preservation Trust’s
work, why they cage the trees, and the land’s
background, detailing the difference between
Turtleback and Turtleneck. The crew then spent
the day caging trees, before making the trek
down the mountain.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: San Juan County Noxious Weed Control
Board
Project Sites:
● San Juan: WSU Extension Office
● Orcas: Youngren Property
● Lopez: Woodmen Hall, Spencer
Spit
Stewardship Hours:
● 386 hours of YCC Stewardship in
partnership with San Juan
County Noxious Weed Board
(203 hours San Juan, 84 hours
Lopez, 99 hours Orcas)
Projects include:
● Noxious weed removal
● Plant Identification
Site Summaries:
2. WSU Extension Office - San Juan YCC (July 7th, 8th)
●
●

203 hours of noxious weed removal, environmental education, and stewardship activities
~34 five-gallon buckets of noxious weeds removed

In July, the San Juan crew spent two days
working at the WSU Extension office
removing Scotch Broom. Over the two days,
the crew removed an estimated ~34 five
gallon buckets of noxious weeds. They
enjoyed walking the trails on their breaks
and learned how to use a weed wrench for
removing large/deeply rooted weeds. Jason
Ontjes, Noxious Weed Control Board
Coordinator and Mia Scheldbauer, Intern,
led the crew on a plant ID walk, discussing
noxious vs. non-noxious plants.
2. Woodmen Hall - Lopez YCC (June 29th)
●

42 hours of noxious weed removal,
environmental education, and stewardship activities
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The Lopez crew spent their first day working at Woodmen Hall with the Noxious Weed Control Board
removing Scotch Broom from the Dill Rd/Fish Bay Rd area. Mid-way through their work, Jason talked
with the crew about the role of the Noxious Weed Control Board, his position, and what Noxious weeds
are.
3. Spencer Spit - Lopez YCC (June 30th)
●

42 hours of noxious weed removal, environmental education, and stewardship activities

On the 30th, the Lopez crew worked at Spencer Spit, removing bull thistle from the beaches and trails.
The crew worked with Mia, who also gave out Noxious weed identification pamphlets. The crew read
together, learning about the common noxious weeds in San Juan County.
3. Youngren Property (off Olga Rd) - Orcas YCC (July 13th, 14th)
●

99 hours of noxious weed removal, environmental education, and stewardship activities

In July, the Orcas crew worked at the Youngren Property, removing Scotch Broom near the roadside. Both
days, Jason talked about noxious weeds identification, native plants, and fire risks and the crew
journaled and reflected about these conversations.
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Summer 2021 Partner Report: Marine Education Day
Project Partners:
● FH SeaLabs Eelgrass research team, The Whale
Museum, Marine Mammal Stranding Network
Stewardship Hours:
● 105 hours of YCC marine education for the San
Juan Island team (July 20th, 2021)
Projects include:
The San Juan crew started the day by listening to a
presentation for Friday Harbor Labs Sea Lab’s Yuki
Wilmerding. Yuki led an engaging discussion about
eelgrass recovery efforts and had the students engage in a
unique art activity, highlighting what they learned. The
crew then walked over to The Whale Museum, where
students toured the museum and participated in cleaning
a display case, carefully reorganizing the bones and
specimens, and learning about marine mammal biology
through this hands-on project. The crew finished the day
by meeting with the Marine Mammal Stranding Network
team, who talked with the crew about what they did and what to do if crew members ever come across
a stranded mammal.
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Funding
2021 Funding was provided by:
Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office: Recreational Trail Program (RTP) Grant
Bureau of Land Management
San Juan County Land Bank
San Juan County Noxious Weed Board
San Juan County Public Works
San Juan Islands Preservation Trust
Orcas Island Community Foundation
Heller Foundation
Private Donations
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